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Steps to start Excel: 

1. Go to start-> All programs 

2. All programs->Microsoft Office 

3. Microsoft office->Microsoft Excel 2010 

Components of Excel screen: 

 

 



Title bar 

 

The title bar displays both the name of the application and the name of the 

spreadsheet. 

Menu bar 

 

The menu bar displays all of the menus available for use in Excel XP. The 

contents of any menu can be displayed by left-clicking the menu name. 

Toolbar 

Some commands in the menus have pictures or icons associated with them. 

These pictures may also appear as shortcuts in the toolbar. 

 

Column headings 

 

Each Excel spreadsheet contains 256 columns. Each column is named by a 

letter or combination of letters. 

 

 



Row headings 

 

Each spreadsheet contains 65,536 rows. Each row is named by a number. 

Name box 

 

This shows the address of the current selection or active cell. 

Formula bar 

 

The formula bar displays information entered—or being entered as you 

type—in the current or active cell. The contents of a cell can also be edited in 

the formula bar. 

Cell 

 



A cell is an intersection of a column and row. Each cell has a unique cell 

address. In the picture above, the cell address of the selected cell is B3. The 

heavy border around the selected cell is called the cell pointer. 

Navigation buttons and sheet tabs 

 

Navigation buttons allow you to move to another worksheet in an Excel 

workbook. They are used to display the first, previous, next, and last 

worksheets in the workbook. 

Sheet tabs separate a workbook into specific worksheets. A workbook 

defaults to three worksheets. A workbook must contain at least one 

worksheet. 

Various data types: 

There are four types of data. They are: 

1. Alphabetic data type 

2. Boolean data type 

3. Character data type 

4. Alpha numeric data type 

Alphabetic: Alphabetic are thecharacter which containsA to Z in the 

Englishlanguage that are usedby the computer.For example: computer,chair, 

student 

Boolean: Boolean data typerepresent the concept of true or false .It isprimitive 

data typehaving one of two valuestrue or false intend torepresent the 

truthvalue.For example:Yes or no ,true or false 

Character: Character is a symbolthat requires one byte of storage. That 

includesthe ascii characters andextended asciicharacters including thespace 

character also. For example: @,#,$,©,®,≠ etc 



Alphanumeric: Alphanumeric is thecombined set of allletters in the 

alphabetand the numbers 0 to 9.For example: iphone5, 10$ 

Entering data in spreadsheet: 

1. On the worksheet, click a cell. 

2. Type the numbers or text that you want to enter, and then press ENTER or TAB. 

To enter data on a new line within a cell, enter a line break by pressing 

ALT+ENTER. 

Cell & Cell Address: 

A cell is the intersection between a row and a column on a spreadsheet that 

starts with cell A1. Below is an illustrated example of a highlighted cell in 

MicrosoftExcel. 

The cell address, cell name, or cell pointer "D8" (column D, row 8) is the 

selected cell and the location ofwhat is being modified. 

 



Auto sum: 

1. Select the cell in which you want the result to appear. 

2. Click the AUTOSUM button in Toolbar  

3. Select SUM() function. 

4. Enter the two values for addition. 

5. Press Enter. 

6. The addition result will appear in the selected cell. 

 

 

 

 



Formatting a table in Excel:Create a table: 

1. On the worksheet, select a range of cells that you want to quickly format as a table. 

2. On the Home tab, in the Styles group, click Format as Table. 

 

3. Under Light, Medium, or Dark, click the table style that you want to use. 

Apply a table style: 

On the Design tab, in the Table Styles group, do one of the following: 

 Click the table style that you want to use. 

Use the arrow buttons to scroll through the available table styles. 

 Click the More buttons  , and then under Light, Medium, or Dark, click the table 

style that you want to use. 

 

Delete a custom table style 

1. On the Home tab, in the Styles group, click Format as Table. 

 

2. Under Custom, right-click the table style that you want to delete, and then 

click Delete on the shortcut menu. 


